
Northern Australia News Roundup – May 2017 
Welcome to a summary of May’s news on topics relevant to the Northern Hub’s goal of supporting sustainable development in northern 
Australia. These clips aim to facilitate cross-sector and cross-region knowledge sharing, and more informed conversations about the 
future of northern Australia. They’re an informal ‘round up’ of what comes across our desks rather than a systematic collection, so 
please send any relevant news in and let us know what you think. Also, please let us know if you don’t wish to receive this email. Cheers 
and best regards, Clare & Jane, Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub. 
 
Pan-northern news 
• 2017 federal budget confirms $7B investment in Nth Aust  more from Min Canavan 
• Perspectives on what fed budget means for NT and NT cattle & mining reps, WA, Qld, Cairns, Tville, 

Indigenous Australians more p23,  regional Australia and live-ex traders 
• Trade Min Ciobo sees ‘complementarities’ between Nth Aust plans and One Belt One Road but they are 

‘separate’, tho Robb sees differently  more 
• Qld gov comment on NAIF more, NAB spotlight on NAIF and New agency to help infrastructure & project 

financing  more tho links with NAIF etc tbc 
• Canavan on Adani, Infrastructure Aust comment & claims NAIF board members have conflict of interest, 

more, more, response  
• NGO’s Nth Aust research highlights communications, transport, renewable energy, and education and 

research infrastructure as common infrastructure needs  with poll suggesting NAIF should fund such more 
• Nth showcased with >70 ambassadors & high commissioners visiting Cairns with Julie Bishop 
 
• New $30m Capacity Building for Indigenous Rangers strategy focuses on biosec & border protection more 

more more 
• Uncertainty about funding for existing Indigenous Protected Areas and ranger groups more 
• Nth Aust beef may benefit from Indian ban on slaughter of cattle and buffalo but Aust expert suggests ban 

unlikely to last 
• Science breakthrough boosts genetic gains of Brahman herds across the Nth 
• What changes in Bovine Johnes Disease mngt mean for Nth Aust as NT announces adoption of J-BAS 6  
• Elders wrapping up sale of live-ex business with Aust-Chinese gov co. Fanda new buyer. CPC up for sale 

more 
• New life for Qlds Longreach cattle yards and $4m upgrade for Berrimah cattle export yards 
• Satellites used to track cattle, control yard gates, weigh cattle, direct cattle to different pens etc and Digital 

Homestead update 
• Mega aquaculture project Seadragon on trading halt while more funds raised more despite recent federal 

gov enviro approval more  
• Sweeter mangoes and mangos varieties from Israel  
• Good start to Gulf mudcrab season despite proposal to suspend female crab catch and crabbing in NT Shoal 

Bay suspended for 12 mths and crab poaching in Finniss Rv  
 

• $8m for ACCC to monitor Nth Aust home insurance prices, costs and profits may miss point more 
• New cyclone research to benefit oil and gas industry 
• Timor to push for revised maritime boundary halfway between Timor and Nth Aust 
• Old maps of Aust show Nth with no sheep, woodlands with grass, no/few/some/>10persqml cattle, 

Aboriginal tribal names, 1 person per 4 sq miles, patriotism & resources in figures & European explorer 
routes 

• Tropical lilies farmed in SW WA and update on Vic barra trial   
 
Nth Aust Hub news 
• Our dry season newsletter focuses on projects completed in 2015-16 inc cats, rainforest & fire 
• Prawn trace-element fingerprints and mudflat algae providing vital clues to Gulf river’s aquatic productivity 
• Study identifies research priorities of the north’s Indigenous Protected Areas 
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http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/canavan/media-releases/building-north-almost-7-billion-major-infrastructure-funding
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/4654688/northern-development-hasnt-been-forgotten/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/story-streams/federal-budget-2017/2017-05-10/federal-budget-2017-govt-has-turned-its-back-on-nt-says-gunner/8513478
http://www.ntnews.com.au/business/nt-industry-leaders-respond-to-budget/news-story/756bee971ee57265d3aec7c9d7c83c57
http://www.abc.net.au/news/story-streams/federal-budget-2017/2017-05-10/federal-budget-2017-whats-in-it-for-wa/8513328
http://www.abc.net.au/news/story-streams/federal-budget-2017/2017-05-10/federal-budget-2017-whats-in-it-for-queensland/8511656
https://www.tropicnow.com.au/2017/may/10/cairns-ring-road-plans-firming-up-following-potential-budget-bonanza.html
http://www.townsvillebulletin.com.au/news/townsville-enterprise-what-the-budget-means-for-townsville/news-story/5d57023ff2d93bcec44e1acb1af7aaa7
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/05/09/federal-budget-2017-what-it-means-indigenous-australians
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/federal-budget-2017-what-it-means-for-regional-australia/8486028
http://www.abc.net.au/news/story-streams/federal-budget-2017/2017-05-10/federal-budget-2017-live-export-industry-lgap-escas/8513320
https://thewest.com.au/politics/aust-hangs-back-on-china-silk-road-plan-ng-s-1724654
https://thewest.com.au/politics/aust-hangs-back-on-china-silk-road-plan-ng-s-1724654
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/2017/05/15/complacent-australians-missing-out-robb
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-14/ciobo-sees-merit-in-chinas-new-silk-road-initiative/8525440
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/5/29/northern-australia-infrastructure-facility
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/queensland-government-steers-clear-of-northern-australia-infrastructure-facility-loan-to-help-fund-adani-rail-line/news-story/6b4dbc1ab722747c4cbcf240a82d94fd
http://business.nab.com.au/spotlight-northern-australia-infrastructure-24321/
http://www.dpmc.gov.au/domestic-policy/infrastructure-and-project-financing-agency
http://www.dpmc.gov.au/domestic-policy/infrastructure-and-project-financing-agency
https://northernrdaalliance.com.au/2017/05/15/new-infrastrcutre-and-project-financing-agency/
http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/Canavan/transcripts
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/may/22/adani-rail-line-to-abbot-point-not-a-priority-says-infrastructure-australia
https://envirojustice.org.au/media/loan-bodies%E2%80%99-adani-conflicts-answers-needed
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/may/31/adani-director-on-board-that-will-consider-900m-loan-says-project-is-vital
http://www.abc.net.au/pm/content/2016/s4676954.htm
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-02/naif-grilled-over-members-conflict-of-interest-in-adani-loan/8582052
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/auscon/pages/2987/attachments/original/1495410875/ACF_RESEARCH_BRIEF_-_Infrastructure_alternatives.pdf?1495410875
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/auscon/pages/2987/attachments/original/1495410875/ACF_RESEARCH_BRIEF_-_Infrastructure_alternatives.pdf?1495410875
http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/just-7-per-cent-of-voters-want-the-government-to-invest-in-adani-mine-poll-20170521-gw9k4g.html
https://www.acf.org.au/naif_public_polling
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/queensland-to-host-worlds-diplomats-20170512-gw3stk.html
https://ministers.dpmc.gov.au/scullion/2017/extra-30m-provide-compliance-training-indigenous-rangers
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/05/17/federal-government-pledges-30-million-indigenous-rangers
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/latest-news/30-million-for-indigenous-ranger-training/news-story/c36c8e36bf0529b69e17efae47bb37b0
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2017/may/17/coalition-promises-30m-to-train-indigenous-rangers-and-promises-new-jobs
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-30/future-of-existing-indigenous-protected-areas-uncertain/8557532
https://www.facebook.com/CountryNeedsPeople/photos/a.1698748937028862.1073741828.1681355008768255/1940890346148052/?type=3&theater
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-30/indian-government-bans-sale-of-cattle-for-slaughter/8572964
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-31/australian-beef-experts-doubt-indian-cattle-ban-will-last/8575526
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-31/australian-beef-experts-doubt-indian-cattle-ban-will-last/8575526
https://www.beefcentral.com/genetics/beef-genetic-gains-in-northern-australia-to-be-accelerated/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-18/bovine-johnes-disease-jbas-changes-trading-northern-cattle/8537088
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4663942/elders-set-to-finalise-live-ex-division-sale/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/rural-news/2017-06-01/elders-exits-live-exports-ncaa-sale/8578456
http://www.weeklytimesnow.com.au/agribusiness/terra-firma-to-put-consolidated-pastoral-company-up-for-sale/news-story/a1bc4b7ddf10c47aca6e5dac439ffd95
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/companies/sale-of-cpc-good-time-to-sell-prize-cattle-assets-at-peak/news-story/af70fc9fe1da9ab741775b3c5814cc3d
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-31/cattle-sales-to-return-to-longreach-after-four-year-spell/8575188
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/05/next-step-for-berrimah-export-yards-upgrade
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-20/aussie-farmers-monitoring-cows-pasture-using-satellites/8518164
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/csiro-developing-tech-to-predict-future-weight-of-cattle/8509824
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/csiro-developing-tech-to-predict-future-weight-of-cattle/8509824
http://www.ntnews.com.au/business/project-sea-dragon-placed-on-trading-halt-on-stock-exchange/news-story/52457c4528f1b9879628dc1e2e303a52
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/companies/seafarms-prawn-project-to-raise-funds-to-clear-native-title-hurdle/news-story/ce25bea5330a8a3f3caef58b5672c6d9
http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/frydenberg/media-releases/mr20170511.html
http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/frydenberg/media-releases/mr20170511.html
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nation/2-billion-prawn-farm-in-northern-australia-another-step-closer/news-story/b87066067fdf7de9c14f780522e74f07
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-12/consumers-front-and-centre-priority-for-mango-industry/8519972
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-25/perfection-fresh-secures-rights-to-grow-israeli-mangoes-in-aust/8550678
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-11/best-start-to-gulf-of-carpentaria-mud-crab-season-10-years/8513558
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-12/territory-mud-crab-fishery-shoal-bay-mou-agreement-afant-ntsc/8520894
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-12/territory-mud-crab-fishery-shoal-bay-mou-agreement-afant-ntsc/8520894
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-08/fishermen-stealing-mud-crabs-finnis-river-top-end/8500274
https://thewest.com.au/news/pilbara-news/council-critical-of-funds-to-monitor-north-aus-insurance-ng-b88468635z
http://www.townsvillebulletin.com.au/news/accc-to-monitor-prices-and-profits-of-insurers-in-northern-australia/news-story/5239d539cda1676defa32855612f7f47
http://media.bom.gov.au/releases/362/new-tropical-cyclone-research-delivers-benefits-to-the-oil-and-gas-industry/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-11/east-timor-president-to-push-for-new-maritime-boundary/8514800
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-11/old-maps-australia-art-cartography/8314730
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-11/old-maps-australia-art-cartography/8314730
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-03-11/old-maps-australia-art-cartography/8314730
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-27/lovely-lilies:-the-couple-farming-tropical-water/8568170
http://www.bordermail.com.au/story/4689924/on-the-move-with-victorias-barramundi/?cs=7
http://mailchi.mp/8a5192089ce2/nesp-northern-hub-news
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2017/05/31/links-gulf-rivers-coastal-productivity/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2017/05/17/research-support-ipas/


• Seeking PhD candidate to investigate freshwater prawns in WA’s Fitzroy Rv 
 
State, Territory, etc, news 
• Nth Land Council & CLC developing new Aboriginal Land and Sea Economic Development strategy and 

agency (ALSEDA)(p2) and NLC’s new Community Planning and Development program aims to help drive 
development and secure local benefits(p6)  

• TOs extend free access to intertidal coastal zones while consultations and negotiations over control 
continue with NT gov(p12). Perspectives on negotiations from different sectors 

• NT gov Indigenous Ranger Grants Program Discussion Paper out for comment more 
• Comments on draft NT Enviro Regulatory Reform discussion paper due 28 June more more 
• NT gov developing Coastal and Marine strategy more more 
• NT signs Darwin City Deal MOU with Aust gov to drive investment more and signs NT-SA partnership 
• NT gov wants to keep 20% stake in port and Landbridge hoping for NAIF loan 
• McArthur River mine EIS says clean-up may take 300 years and Pine Creek gold mine to halt production  
• Arnhem Land community working with new model of township lease, community harvesting from 

hydroponic greenhouse more, community trains to develop seafood industry and Learning on Country 
workshop 

• Big Top End Wet means late mustering but fatter cattle, and Buffalo replace cattle in campdraft 
• Seasonal workers on NT farms up 33% in 2016 and Reduced NT poppy plantings and more research 
• Hopes to extend inaugural Kakadu bush food festival more and Fashion business running from Legune Stn  
• NT’s hardy enviro scientists, reminder of tick trouble  and NT plastic bag litter increases despite ban 
 
• WA Min for Regional Dev Alannah MacTiernan committed to Kimberley and other Development 

Commissions despite concern from new Nats Leader Mia Davies (ex water min) 
• KLC launch Cultural Enterprise Hub to increase job opportunities, look after country & re-invigorate culture 
• Indigenous cattle syndicate to add Myroodah stn, with plans for 23k head of cattle and for 6k ha of irrigated 

fodder on Frazier Dwns 
• Media man sells Kimberley stations (Margaret Rv, Bulka & Yougawalla) to foreign investor for $70m 
• Twiggy Forrest uses Indigenous laws to deter prospectors from his lease 
• Sandalwood harvest begins in Ord,  despite Quintis uncertainy  more 
• Ord expansion project contracts inc in WA finance review and Inquiry into Pilbara royalties 
• Cruise co says ship access in Broome is an issue but locals confident they won’t lose tourists and plans for 

$150m boat harbour progressing 
• Broome aquarium opening in June and Two natural pearls found in Kimberley oyster 
 
• University hopes to make Cairns the innovation capital of Aust with $50m Enterprise Centre, $33m Sports 

Conditioning Centre and $40m Innovation Lodge 
• Gulf Shires and some CYP shires revoked from drought list but 70% of Qld declared. Olives suffer in drought 

but others happy and Longreach’s weather stn closes 
• Cyclone disaster funds not reaching farmers 
• Dryland cropping trials nr Laura on CYP inc sorghum, rice, mungbeans, guar, sesame as well as wheat, 

chickpea and canola, with next step broadscale farming and Ryan family seeks business partner to clear and 
crop 31k ha 

• 1M ha of Qld trees claimed cleared in 4 yrs 
• Excitement and concern over possible Gulf geo-park 
• Submissions to review of Wet Tropics Management Plan open til 30 Jun 
• Glencore rumored to be winding up copper ops in Mt Isa 
• $800k for Fitzroy grain producers to improve GBR water quality 
• Feisty Cairns debate over croc cull 
• Trial coffee crop nr Bundaberg  
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http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-01/free-access-to-aboriginal-owned-nt-waters-extended-amid-dispute/8578430
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http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-01/how-the-blue-mud-bay-decision-will-affect-different-groups/8573356
https://denr.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/413501/IRGP-Discussion-paper-200417.pdf
https://denr.nt.gov.au/land-resource-management/consultation-publications/open-for-consultation/indigenous-ranger-grants-program
https://denr.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/413089/Environmental-Regulatory-Reform-Discussion-Paperv2.pdf
https://denr.nt.gov.au/environment-information/environmental-policy-and-reform/environmental-regulatory-reform-program
https://denr.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/427584/Reform-Paper-Figure-2.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-17/nt-government-pressured-to-increase-marine-regulation/8531300
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/keepterritoryseasminingfree/pages/228/attachments/original/1494966968/CCG_NT_coastal_marine_tourism_brief_27_03_2017.pdf?1494966968
http://www.watercareer.com.au/news/call-for-nt-port-protection
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/2017-05-26/commonwealth-and-nt-forge-new-partnership-cities
http://www.ntnews.com.au/business/make-the-territory-greater-darwin-city-deal-a-reason-for-optimism/news-story/2749bb3a35542a54733272c14916f1cc
https://nt.gov.au/news/2017/may/historic-agreement-to-strengthen-south-australia-northern-territory-bond
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-26/win-win-if-nt-govt-keeps-stake-in-darwin-port-says-landbridge/8564122
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2017/may/15/theyll-get-rich-and-go-glencores-mcarthur-river-mine-could-take-300-years-to-clean-up
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-22/cosmo-gold-mine-to-halt-production/8536636
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-17/remote-nt-community-finding-new-ways-to-create-local-jobs/8531102
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-22/indigenous-community-embraces-hydroponic-greenhouse/8546096
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https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/05/fisheries-training-helping-remote-aboriginal-communities-develop-seafood-industry
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http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/late-start-to-top-end-mustering-after-above-average-wet-season/8507682
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-22/first-buffalo-campdraft-in-nt-mataranka/8545368
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-15/seasonal-worker-program-a-growing-trend-for-northern-farms/8511226
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/northern-territory-poppy-crop-trials-tpi-enterprises-research/8509590
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/05/19/culture-and-bush-tucker-star-taste-kakadu-festival
http://www.news.com.au/national/breaking-news/kakadu-bush-tucker-served-up-under-stars/news-story/028d53352d3f507e709b675063706e98
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-31/longrass-style-running-online-business-from-remote-nt-station/8551864
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-15/nt-scientists-putting-life-on-the-line-for-research/8520364
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-13/top-end-travellers-warned-to-be-aware-of-scrub-typhus/8521630
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-24/war-on-waste-nt-plastic-bag-ban-fails-say-environment-groups/8553614
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http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/article/2017/05/18/australian-billionaire-uses-indigenous-land-laws-keep-prospectors-farm
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-06-01/indian-sandalwood-harvest-begins-under-quintis-takeover-cloud/8576774
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-17/whats-next-for-ord-if-quintiss-sandalwood-business-fails/8531844
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-12/sandalwood-company-quintis-on-the-nose-as-credit-rating-falls/8517000
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-15/wa-government-debt-probe-major-infrastructure-projects/8527618
https://thewest.com.au/news/wa/a-g-orders-aboriginal-trust-probe-ng-b88466010z
https://thewest.com.au/news/wa/poor-ports-turn-big-cruisers-off-wa-ng-b88463524z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/cruise-control-over-passenger-liners-ng-b88469346z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/150m-harbour-fund-quest-ng-b88470354z
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https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/aquarium-work-going-well-ng-b88464985z
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-11/broome-pearl-farm-discovers-two-rare-natural-pearls-in-one-shell/8514974
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/lifestyle/universitys-plan-to-make-cairns-the-innovation-capital-of-australia/news-story/9a2ed442c95129b09374dbb30e944908
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/lifestyle/universitys-plan-to-make-cairns-the-innovation-capital-of-australia/news-story/9a2ed442c95129b09374dbb30e944908
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-11/drought-declarations-revoked-by-70-per-cent-of-queensland-dry/8518134
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-26/outback-queensland-sommariva-olive-grove/8560828
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-18/north-west-qld-grazier-has-best-season-in-20-years/8528414
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-02/bom-last-country-queensland-weather-station-destaffed/8580278
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-08/cyclone-debbie-disaster-funds-farmers-not-getting-payments-crops/8497344
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664338/cropping-on-cape-york/?cs=4735
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664338/cropping-on-cape-york/?cs=4735
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664335/cape-grazier-looks-for-cropping-partner/?cs=4735
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664335/cape-grazier-looks-for-cropping-partner/?cs=4735
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-22/tree-clearing-debate-re-emerges-in-queensland/8547116
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4694228/geo-park-outcry-grows/?cs=4784
http://www.wettropics.gov.au/wet-tropics-plan-review
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/4696863/local-leaders-respond-to-glencore-closure-threat/
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/6/1/funding-boost-for-fitzroy-farmers-improves-land-management-to-assist-the-reef
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4665103/public-debate-over-crocodile-cull-in-cairns/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-30/bundaberg-first-commercial-coffee-trial/8572072


 
Water 
• Gilbert Rv irrigated agric precinct gearing up with locals looking into water use and storages    
• Update on CSIROs Nth Aust Water Resources Assessment with 8 potential dam sites in Darwin region  
• Article on floods show NT deaths/capita 3 x more than Qld and most fatalities in small-mod floods  
• 2016 water accounts for Ord, Daly and Burdekin  
• Sen McDonald comment on Townsville’s water crisis more 
• Article on study questioning enduring worth of Ord Final Agreement (p22) 
 
Energy 
• Nth Qld shines in summary of solar plants , add Normanton Solar Farm more , new deal for Emerald solar 

and NTs Daly Rv solar/diesel 
• Also new $75m sugar biofuel plant to produce 23MW, Lakeland on CYP home to new solar and battery 

storage project and Cairns home to high tech battery research more 
• NLC submission on fracking highlights large water volumes required and water quality issues (p3-5) 
• Indigenous trainees to work on gas pipeline and Jemena re-awards pipeline construction to McConnell 
• NW Aust Browse and Bonaparte basins feature in new offshore petroleum exploration release 
• NW shelf oil leak kept secret 
 
Weeds, ferals, diseases, etc 
• Tracking feral pigs in Cape York & Arnhem Land getting cheaper & easier 
• $16m to protect Qld banana industry   
• Rubber vine returns to Barkly Tablelands 
• Biosecurity survey of Nth Aust citrus finds all safe 
• Multiple defenses against magpie geese tested 
• Fed budget incs $ for fire ant eradication 
• Nth Aust enviro biosec inc in risks and pathways research 
• Robotic weed sprayer to target prickly acacia, rubber vine and common weeds 
• Rpt finds feral cats top problem for threatened mammals, ahead of inappropriate fire and habitat loss 
 
Biodiversity and Protected Areas 
• News and video on how Kimberley rangers are investigating bilbies  
• Coastal Nth Aust is hotspot where multiple threatened species overlap with Indigenous lands 
• Red-finned blue-eyed fish in reserve nr Longreach facing extinction 
• Island training test for cane-toad-smart quolls more p24 
• Sea turtles use the sunrise to find their way home 
• Loggerhead turtle swims 21/km day from Bundy to Torres Straight no rest and Qld Nest to Ocean program 

rpts 93% of monitored nests produced baby turtles 
• GBR rangers to use drones for enviro monitoring 
• Qld photographer captures nature to inspire 
• 30-60% bleaching in sthn Kimberley reefs first for system with 100yrs of rel stable growth and GBR bleach-

resistant coral  
• GBR plan surveys mangroves between Cairns and Cape York after Gulf dieback 
• Brief update on joint management and survey in Judbarra/Gregory Natn Park nr Timber Crk (p20) 
• Misty Mtn wildlife corridor re-establishes coast to upland wet tropics rainforest connection 
• Latest edn of Nth Qld naturalist incs butterflies, flying foxes & bowerbirds 
• Inedible? Nth Aust bush tomato recognised in an international top 10 new species list 
• Bird islands for cattle troughs 
 
 

http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664267/etheridge-isnt-ready-for-water-release/?cs=4735
https://www.csiro.au/en/Research/Major-initiatives/Northern-Australia/Current-work/NAWRA/NAWRA-progress-reports
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-19/csiro-darwin-catchment-water-study-dam-sites/8541192
https://www.bnhcrc.com.au/news/2017/where-why-and-how-are-australians-dying-floods
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/nwa/2016/
http://www.senatormacdonald.org/federal-coalition-s-commitment-to-water-in-the-north/
https://www.tropicnow.com.au/2017/march/8/economist-questions-logic-of-government-funding-for-townsville.html
http://www.nlc.org.au/files/various/LRN_April_2017_WEB.pdf
http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/frydenberg/media-releases/mr20170516.html
https://www.facebook.com/solarfuturesaustralia.com.au/videos/vb.443924889149135/546809375527352/?type=2&theater
http://www.normantonsolarfarm.com.au/
http://www.eco-business.com/press-releases/harnessing-the-sun-for-energy-independence-in-northern-australia/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4695549/construction-starts-on-green-plant/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664334/pioneering-solar-and-battery-storage-project/?cs=4735
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4664334/pioneering-solar-and-battery-storage-project/?cs=4735
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/6/1/cairns-at-the-forefront-of-battery-tech-research
http://www.nlc.org.au/files/various/LRN_April_2017_WEB.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-10/indigenous-trainees-prepare-for-work-on-gas-pipeline/8500544
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-06-01/northern-gas-pipeline-materials-hit-australian-shores/8578712
http://www.ga.gov.au/news-events/news/latest-news/new-offshore-areas-released-for-petroleum-exploration-in-2017
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/may/18/australian-oil-well-leaked-into-ocean-for-months-but-incident-kept-secret
http://www.theland.com.au/story/4648718/fitbit-for-ferals/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4662815/159-million-project-to-boost-banana-defences/
https://denr.nt.gov.au/news/return-of-the-barkly-strangler
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-11/citrus-research-northern-australia/8509652
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-29/nt-nuffield-scholar-uses-goosebuster-for-scaring-magpie-geese/8567962
https://invasives.org.au/blog/2017-federal-budget-must-do-more-than-stop-the-ants/
https://invasives.org.au/risks-and-pathways/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-09/robotic-weed-sprayer/8510032
https://invasives.org.au/blog/feral-animals-diseases-greater-threat-habitat-loss/
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/05/16/indigenous-rangers-kimberley-are-helping-save-bilbies
https://www.facebook.com/NITVAustralia/videos/10154627996192005/
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0173876
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-26/future-of-tiny-fish-found-in-outback-puddles-hangs-in-balance/8555028
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-21/cane-toad-smart-quolls-to-be-trained-in-the-northern-territory/8544956
http://www.nlc.org.au/files/various/LRN_April_2017_WEB.pdf
http://biopixel.tv/sun-helps-turtles-navigate-home/
https://www.facebook.com/QldEHP/posts/1534016313297699
https://www.facebook.com/QldEHP/photos/a.523602961005711.121714.387283804637628/1520224081343589/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/QldEHP/photos/a.523602961005711.121714.387283804637628/1520224081343589/?type=3&theater
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-22/indigenous-ranger-drone-training-great-barrier-reef/8541762?pfmredir=sm
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-12/gary-cranitch-captures-queensland-creatures-in-photos/8518178
http://www.wamsi.org.au/news/naturally-resilient-kimberley-coral-reefs-vulnerable-climate-extremes
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/2017/05/18/scientists-discover-bleach-resistant-coral-could-save-great-barrier-reef
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/2017/05/18/scientists-discover-bleach-resistant-coral-could-save-great-barrier-reef
https://www.jcu.edu.au/news/releases/2017/may/jcu-surveys-mangroves-in-wake-of-mass-dieback
http://www.nlc.org.au/files/various/LRN_April_2017_WEB.pdf
https://www.rainforesttrust.org/news/critical-land-purchase-establishes-the-misty-mountain-wildlife-corridor-connecting-3-million-acres-of-rainforest-in-australia/
http://www.nqnat.org/volume-47
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-30/top-end-bush-tomato-plant-species-named-top-10/8568246
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-05-29/floating-bird-island-invention-keeps-feathered-friends-safe/8568236


Fire and carbon 
• Mangroves may be better than rainforests for storing carbon 
• $34m for Inpex-ILC NT savanna fire management program 
• NT bushfire season launched 
• Article on using fire to promote biodiversity 

 
Events 
3 Jun, Southern Gulf NRM Community Forum, Hughenden  
5-7 Jun, National Native Title Conference, Townsville  
19-20 Jun, Developing Northern Australia conference, Cairns  
20 Jun Nth Aust Fire Managers Forum, Kununnurra 
2-6 July Aust Marine Science Conf, Darwin  
8 Jul Mapoon & 9 Aug Chilli beach cleanups, CYP 
20 Jul Vision for Nth Qld infrastructure breakfast, Townsville 
1-3 Aug, Kimberley Ranger Forum, TBA 
22-23 Aug, Dept Ag & Water Resources Natn Science Exchange with Nth Aust focus, Cairns  
29-31 Aug, WA State NRM & Coastal Conference, Perth  
24-28 Sep, Aust Rangeland Society Biennial Conference, Port Augusta  
25-27 Oct Kimberley Pilbara Cattlemen’s Assoc field day & conf, Kununnurra 
21-23 Nov, Territory NRM conference, Darwin  

 
Please note  
o we covered the first week of May in last month’s Roundup 
o this is an informal compilation & views don’t necessarily reflect those of the Northern Hub or affiliates 
o being on this email list adds you to the Northern Hub Network which simply means you’re interested in the sustainable 

development of Northern Australia (it doesn’t mean lots of emails!) 
o if you get a phising message, please try adding us to your address book, though sometimes this is due to an uncertified link that we 

don’t know about 
o previous news roundups are available here (& earlier editions by the Kimberley to Cape initiative are here)  
 
Clare Taylor | Knowledge Broker  
NESP |  Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub  
t 08 8946 7476  |  m 0405 730 999 | e clare.taylor@cdu.edu.au   
3.15 Red 1, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 
Follow us on Twitter  | Like us on Facebook 
World-class science to support sustainable development in northern Australia  

 
 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-18/mangroves-could-provide-carbon-offset-credits-researchers-say/8539154
http://www.nigelscullion.com/media+hub/%2434m+Indigenous+savanna+fire+management+program
https://denr.nt.gov.au/news/top-end-bushfire-season-launched
http://decision-point.com.au/article/using-fire-to-promote-wildlife-conservation/
http://www.southerngulf.com.au/
http://www.nqlc.com.au/index.php/event/publications-21/2017-national-native-title-conference1/
http://northaust.org.au/
https://www.bnhcrc.com.au/events/2017-nafm
http://events.amsaconference.net/
https://www.facebook.com/events/372000753201536/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22%5b%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22page%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22page_upcoming_events_card%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5b%5d%7D%5d%22%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/383115652088583/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22%5b%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22page%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22page_upcoming_events_card%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5b%5d%7D%5d%22%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D
http://www.iaq.com.au/events/20-july-2017-northern-queensland-breakfast-event-senator-hon-matt-canavan/
http://www.wamsi.org.au/events/2017-kimberley-ranger-forum
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/dawr-science-exchange-2017-tickets-34411946057
http://www.promaco.com.au/events/nrmcoastalconferencewa/
http://www.austrangesoc.com.au/view_newsletter.php/item/28/save-the-date-2017-ars-biennial-conference
https://www.facebook.com/northerncattlemen/photos/a.940303609396219.1073741829.934737216619525/1379614608798448/?type=3&theater
http://www.territorynrm.org.au/events
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Northern-Australia-News-Roundup-April-2017.pdf
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/archives/north-australia-news/
http://www.kimberleytocape.net.au/
http://www.kimberleytocape.net.au/northern-australian-news-round-up/
https://www.environment.gov.au/science/nesp
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/
mailto:clare.taylor@cdu.edu.au
https://twitter.com/nespnorthern
https://www.facebook.com/NESPNorthern/

